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Officials Tell 
Of Crossing#

= m
Still

jkiyiativemwB*
tin Must Walt to 
st Mow Will

Ja ■mmjWfed. : The .-men were «31 employed 
on lake boatstdocfced here. Some of 
*h«ta moored1 e rocket from obe of 
the boats and placed it on a station 
«ate on Sannoe street, lighted it, but 
re: tinned to it Under the impresshm 
that die fuse had not caught, when 

xptosiou occurred.
A WOMAN AN IT.

Kingston, April 26.—Facta hn.ve just 
leaked oat bbat e. women, diagniised as 
a retiekmdst, found entrance with a I 
sister into the penitentiary and put into 
tiie hands of one of the Wetland canal 
dynamiters a package of money with 
which it was hoped would be sufficient 
to bribe the gnards and secure thé re
lease of Bulhnan, Walsh end Nolan. 
The ««aid who was on watch saw the 
transfer -of the package from the wo- 

tite eon-net, and when the wo
man was «one search was made, but 
only a little money was found, which 
was hi the Un tag of One convict’s coat.

“FREE TRADE AS WE
HAVE IT IN ENGLAND ”

< »

KUROPATKIN’S ARMY
DENUDING THE COUNTRY

*
eery: u life tbe e \

Gene
DUR GROCERIES WHEN U 
T CARNE’S? SAVE TOUR , . 
WANT YOUR SAVINGS. 
BIND IT WHERE YOU 1 >

11 i i
WITHOUT PARALLEL 

"s of Victoria' every week 1 ' 
>uy. Don’t be misled, 
nr Victoria wholesalers have 
f the truth of this assertion, ’ 1 
! back for more. Note our 
Every item £6 a BARGAIN 

VINE LIST.

k See Canada Woollen Mills Forced Into Bankruptcy 
By the Deration of the Liberal Tariff 

— Newé Notes of the Domintofi.

Russian General Staff Issues
tattle and . Breadstuffs Collected at . Russian Authoritative statement of 

General’s Headquarters to Prevent Its Operations.

Falling into Hands of Japanese.

Fafl.

Vast Territory Held By tils Army 
Places Him at a Dis- 

advantage.

i
Japanese Reported to Have a 

Hundred Thousand Men on 
Valu.

tram towe < ►
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following one issued Saturday for $81,- ^aduatas in applied “ are attending to matters. It is not
ZctiLhVfa?h8r=,o^aLe.?ketot Two Cotisantes Thrown Across «<*■* that beta the eokhem

tiLtViryvi^ti £ ÎUgtS M Waferst0u.«  ̂ the  ̂Yesterday 2?Z

failed to receiye the imperial permis- erence. The company has been manu- ?lng second Oarlyde prize and wkh Muffling. coast unprotected an the hope of draw-
hem. The-comspoiident <goee on to says* factoring at a- lose for some time and «^mors m* mining and ore dressing. - mS Jhe vulnerable Russian land and

| 'IThe viceroy appointe*^witit such a flou»f- two weeks ago it was announced that OBJECT TO POLICE. -------------- . ' sea forces into action.
c.Lk ■■ Of: trumpets ewveral-monttis agô bas pnless favorable action was taken on The painting contractors on the Lm- u__ c . u , _ „ w Whatever may he General Kuropat-

been recently shorn of the chief part *be tariff the -company would sell its perial Bank building nad reason to sus- *»eavy hiring Heard Towards Ta, / urea intentions, it is recognized 
of ibis powers and has lost command of «uHfl. This was followed by an an- P«ct that the Painters’ Union would at- fllnn «#• MAII»k he must show strength along the
both the army and the fleet. The civil nouncement of the sale to be heid on tempt to interfere with the non-union tun” wn at (VI OU til OÎ «whole Russian front that pretends to
«administration/ is still in his hands, but Thursday." The mflls are situated at men working on that job, and accord- “ “River. threaten Korea in order, to compel the
now a state of war exists and the en- Sespeler, Waterloo and two at Carl- utgly asked for protection from the po- Japanese to mass a large force m the
tire country is practically forèigp terri- ton Place. Judge McMahon appointed lice. The request was granted, and a - ■ peou-naula, and thereby red-uce the num-

| a toy. Ju the Russian military occupation George Davidson liquidator. couple of policemen Were stationed at her of men they are able to despatch
the _represeiitative 'here.. of civil admin- There were creditors claims present- the door ito see that no one entered' who .'Liao Yang, April 26.—Between last ÎS»,?ÎSr w60^10*^ of the

;> astrstion eAeapee accurate del imination ed to the court amounting to over $80,- ha<1 uo business to transact. The car- uight and this fnomijig the Japanese ud ^iav
and^if \ îoeroy Alexieff is not. on the 000 beside a claim by the Dominion ,pÿntene a]Qd granite cutters employed on forced a passage of -the Yalu. two J®F€rm$)!tl<>11-

k best of terms with the general com- Bank for $250.000. The executors of the building took exception to the pres- companies crowing between' Tsdhaog- A?0®?” S*™?
■' > IM. T. Carter have also istaed a writ »““<>£ «be. policemen and left work m dt™ and iSiaopqoseikàe. Heavy firing v .

Snoreover hostile to Admiral Skrydloff, against the company .for *29.000 on a body. The police were removed end waa heardi near Tatung Kap on which inms nmi eeut off to Knropatkini’s head-, 
” "«J™ with bis diacreet notes for goods enrolled. They claim ‘t is expected the strikers will return ---------------------- —----------------------- ---------- ... . .. _

n^mUti^On^thTottobauTtoe ^ VoOLING Wl^f' ROCKETS •...................... ................................................Î ing^ex^S

^ms 1stü.’tt BSlâSSiuE iWÆïïvtr : ?ubmartn“atWork • F »“tsit^ -5
“ZS toébSVSflgoto” ^ «ftîlk'*Sd • Pnriè’ April 28-The st- P<-'S

LEGISLATURE PROROGUED. ^ ! rgStâtï l ÏTI?

tige of Russia and throw a strong o,t . _ ÎÏÏ? „w on ' 2 submarine boat has sunk a Jap- that the Russians will withdraw slowly,
light upon the misfortunes rof the first diav th^ T i 2 *®ese transport which was con- • if at all, -and will utilize every oppor-
weeks of the war. gf ^ to SSS5 t j ZÏZlT VoVs'vlT&r1 * ^ ^ °D

ei«on. There was a slim attendance of mao named Slemin also was badly in-1 # * 1 ***' ■ °f® J
«members. j-ured, and two other men, more or less I

’
Special Cable to London Times and Vlctorlb Colonist

plan of attack. This means that three 
"annuies will converge on the caravau 
route dn the Eiao Yang pen insula. Two 
of these armies will advance from the 
sea and the third from the Yalu Hver.
Ail see expected to move as nearly 
as possible smroltaneously. Port Ar-
made Vxfc&tth Sf^hTwIr ^ St’, Petersburg, April 28.-DisaP1>omt- 
drasv the bSSSTL^W Sf“USRS! ?^emburg hat

entrenchments. It is stated that fit desPatcbra giving details of
oral Knropatkin’e army, advancing 1^? 0,1 Æe Y™u riTcr have

STe l̂utoitLTeîf S as6
«re routes across the^^'s  ̂ D-)p!e’

The Associated Press has obtaioati 
from the general staff the fo.lowlmt 
clear statement of the aitu.vio,i: "Be- 
fore beginning the passage or the Y.-tlo 
tne Japanese evidently compie* A the 
concentration of two armies along :he 
nver, commanded by Oenwaib KurokI 
and Oku. Each army is composed of 
three divisions and three reserve brt- 
gadee. The total force is 100,000. The 
Russians on the Manchurian bank of 
the river are inferior in strength.

The Japanese commenced the pas- 
aage of the river and the Russians 
realized that it would be impossible to 
prevent their crossing,

‘71,6 Japanese front extended from 
Wiju as far as Picktong, over eirnty 
miles. .

■iscÉàzm SlWisl?®™d bÿay, uomioated dele- gained enabled us to push 
gates at large and alternates to the lions and bring up more 
national convention, and adopted résolu- <.w„ ..n„„ 7 , ? ,

Advices from Tokio state that the ‘Sl^surom Vta tte two ’SSto^iSSj'^igK

tnilïtary council holds to its original conning campaign.” ^orce n passage near Grand
Lhekow, twenty miles above 'Wiju, near- 
Siao 'Poussikbe on the Poussikhe, a 
H,*at.ary tiie Yalu was successful- 
line is important because a road leads- 

S*° Poussikh© northeast to 
.llwau Tien, which commands one of

From the Orient eviLtutkht”:t„e Japanese de-
voted most of their attention to crossing

------------- near Wiju. The river here is divided'
into severtfl channels by islands the-

Strong Russian Fortifications ÎÏÏF&î*. w® SfeSSjîS^t^K: 
on Both Banks of Liao points. Up the Stream near Sindiagou

P[,,„r *“«• Jap mesc were watched by a emailKIVer" • detachment of Cossacks, but the enem'r
was practically unopposed. At Turen 
xben- lower down, our ontpots djs- 
charged fire from a .field piece so one— 
çessfully that they destroyed the moor
ings and wrecked the -«pontoon T»e 

intor disorder - and

Prudence Prevents Him From 
an Advance In Korea Until , 

Attacked.
Seized Important Point Out

flanking Rennenkampff 
Cossack Division.
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BS. B. C. SUGAR .. .$1.00 1 >
HOIC^OÜR..<TOra 

all. Vinegar 
si Tea ...
®11. Tin Rock Candy 
iP® ................................
. Rice or ......................
'• S. W. Beans or

i >
SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 

TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

.. 2.70 « « 

.. .65
1.00

.75 BMM1

o
BRITISH LION ROARS.

Aden, . Arabia, April 26.—The town 
of IUig, on the coast of Somaliland, has 
|>een bombarded by the British. The* 
Sultan of Illig was captured.

s. W. SagW or Tapioca. .25 îV'v
araT>Soap........................*s&:
». White Cooking F5«s .25
k. Rolled Oats, B. & K. .30 ' >
t. Graham Flour............. 35
kt. Gold Dust or
Mipse Washing Powder .20 1 « 
kts. Corn Starch or .. 
kts. Washing Starch . . .25 *
». Cleaned Currants or 
s. Best Valencia Rais-n .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
kt. Parlor Matches or 
n Best Pears or
caches ...............

Salt ..............
i. Coffee ..........

u -

o-
AUSTRIAN TOWN BURNT.

Lember, Austria, April 26.—About 
260 houses of the town of Buezaca 
have been destroyed by fire. Some 
d.000 of -the inhabitants are homeless. 
Bucracz has a population of about

remov- 
n posi-

O
9 . .50 0 —o-

PLEDGED FOR ROOSEVELT.O
. .20

.25 O
. .60

i >
our prepara-

$ 10.OTO V men.
I® view of the predominance assumed 

by the land operations and the second
ary node devolving <u.pon the civil admin
istration, it is diiftcult to deny that the 
concentration of a31 the powers in the 
'hands of the general in command Ifc a 
natural course dictated by the situation. 
The alternative is the departure of the 
Czar for the seat of war, which rumor 
has continually recurred. The «Russian 
Czars have generally accompanied their 
armies dn the field and their presence 
bas often proved of great advantage; 
During the w-ar with Turkey in 1828-29 
the reigning Czar crossed tiie Danube 
with, his army and was accompanied by 
the British ambassador at St. Peters- 
bung, who has left an interesting ac
count «of the events of that time.

;'i ~*?he mobilization of the corps
matique -at St. Petersburg in the

. skirls; to JU 8eet'
«two states now at war may encourage 
tiie. *my in operations by tlielr «pres
ence at the post of danger.

The military correspondent ridicules 
a story of Ruesiati origin that General 
Kuropatkin will have half a million in 
the field in a few days, and- that the 
Russian steam roller wild then begin its 
entirely inevitable progress. “If,” says 
the correspondent, “we will divide the 
latest Russian figures by two, we will 
remain on the safe side. So far as can 
be ascertained General Kuropatkin has 
not more than 250,000 men at Ms com
mand at the present moment. From 
these considerable deductions will have 
to be made «before we can arrive at the 
strength, of the field army, not less than 
30.000 men ae at Po* Arthur and 
y ladivoetocfc, 30,000 more are guard
ing the railway and 10,000 are occupied 
in other duties on the lines. ' There is 
.probably ten per cent, of the force in 
the hospitals and convalescing, and' gar- 
risofi towns and fortified points, other 
than those of the railway, absorb an
other 20,000. Thus there remain no 
more than 135,000 men to form the field 
army, .and the extent of the territory 
this army has to occupy or cover 
against- the «attack of tiie enemÿ is 
great. '.

0 -
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Where the Japanese Crossed the \ alaRussia’s Strength 
Is on Shore

Latest News

Chief of Staff Counsels Patience 
and Coolness In the 

Meantime.
m

ii ►
sa

y 1
it-wdipîo- a. i

«hdrawn 1n "..All Impediments 
Order to Entl

►

Japanese Prepare to Order Mob
ilization of Fourth 

..Array.

" ibe a.
► in

>t 10:30 p. m. on • 
ty, 1904.
t bargains.
1 within a radius 1 ’

&alto- -

m■
-4-Vi1 codded, w »»u 4 thivd 

cross»- . - - -
w„--

sst s\sr sa
landings has -been to cause a diversion 
f? as. t0 enaJ>if the Japanese to cross 
tiie river. Takushan is not a good 
strategic point. The road leading 
therefrom is bad and troops could ouly- 
be supp.ied with great difficulty. The- 
Jtuasiane will not show their hand at 
Rn*. stage but will continually harraes 
battleU"™y’ ,choosins ti,eir own time for

À military expert who is practically 
jib pressed wath the importance - ofAhe- 
Japanese grossing near Siao Pouseikhe-
“Km ^ ‘J1? ^ the roa<i therefrom
would enable the enemy not only to- 
march upon Mukden, but .to outflank 
tae Russian position at Feng Huan 
Lbeng and ent off any of General Ren- 
nenkampff’s Cossacks who may have.- 
gone to join the attack on Gensan.

JAPANESE AT WORK.

London, April 28.-The Daily Tele- 
granhs correspondent at Irkutsk, Si
beria, under yesterday’s date, says thet 
the Japanese have blown up a portion. 
rLlot r?‘yay at Kahiler, but that the 
resultant damage is insignificant.

Il/
:empt p*'Mm®mÊËÊLmsTaBSt. Petersburg, April J26.—«Capéain 

C$»de, Vice-Admdral Skrydloff’s chief of 
stafE, says Skrydloff, like General Kuro- 
patiÿin counsels patience and coolness.' 
“Russia's strength is on shore,” said 
the captain today, “and we have with
drawn every soldier im the way of the 
Japaneôé advance to the Yalu in order 
to entice them into Manchuria. A fea
ture of our policy is to induce the Jap
anese to engage the squadron and forts, 
combined, rejecting the seduction 
tight in the open sen until reinforce
ments arrive. Then General Kuropat
kin can advance on Korea and Vice- 
Admiral Skrydloff will @o «out to bait-

“Vice-Admiral Togo’s plan 01 mcack- 
ing Port Arthur in order to cover thé f 
Japanese landing in Korea worked sat-1 
isfactctinly eo long as out squadron did 
not go out from Port Arthur. Between 
the interval® of his appearance, from 
10 to 18 days was1 needed by Togo to 
repair, coal and provision bis ships, 
and to wait until the next fleet of ves
sels would be ready. - When Vice-Ad
miral Makaroff arrived in the Yellow 
sea Togo’s task was much more diffi
cult

ikStîlli^ London, April 28.—The Tientsin 
respondent of the Daily Telegrap 
ihat the Russians are constructing pon* 
toon bridges across the-Uao river twen
ty miles from Tin Okwang Tai. The 
btaudard’s Ohefoo correspondent, says 
that both banks of the tlviao have been 
strongly fortified. He estimates 100 
guns have been mounted.

It ie announced from -Shanghai this 
morning that the third Japanese army, 
now mobilizing, will comprise the fifth 
division from Hiroshima, the tenth 
from Hinieju a fid the eleventh from 
Zenteu-nji. Preparations are on foot to 
mobilize a fourth army should it become 
necessary. The destination of these 
army corps is a matter of considerable 
speculation, though it is supposed that 
it, may «be the intention to use •them 
against VJaddrestock or Port Arthur.

«Little attention is paid to Russian 
reports of. Japanese reverses on the 
Yalu. lit is believed these reports are 
spread to influence the European money 
market® in favor of Russia.

No definite news has been received 
regarding the whereabouts of the Vladi- 
vostock squadron, : but the indications 
are that it bas regained- the harbor.
- The Tientsin correspondent of the 
Standard sends a report that 4,000 Rus
sians are harassing the Chinese vil
lage® west of the Shuang Tai Su river, 
midway 'between the Chin Chau and 
Yin Kow.
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it is believed tbe Japanese made a 
feint in order to distract attention from 
thé real point, of passage.

So far no bridge has been thrown 
over tiie river. It is believed the Rus
sian fire succeeded in destroying the 
floating parts of the Japanese bridges.

-St Petersburg, April 26—It is re
ported tiiat -fin attempt of the Japanese 
to cross the Yalu has been frustrated.

Government’s 
Majority Reduced

: [H
h■ mk passenger-from Vancouver on 

1er yeetvrday afterno.n. - 
Hooper returned yesterday from 
Wt to Vancouver.
MoFariane, of Nelion, I® to

d at «the Hotel Victoria are: 
»r, SeafiSe; C. Oalvert, Toron- 
utt, Vancouver; W. J. Vergo, 

F. Craîg. Duncans; «B. Groes- 
Hiver; J. H. Blockiey, Nanaimo : 
es, Vancouver.

“As was anticipated in these advices 
some weeks ago «the Russian field army 
anight be expected* to têaeh 150,000 men 
by the middle of May and there is no 
sign that these limits will be exceeded. 
«It will always be possible to bring up 
more men if the horses, wagons and 
equipment, which are the concomitants 
of a mobile force are omitted, «but it is
_ for Russian purposes «to mass
a horde of infantry in Manchuria with
out transportation facilities and tied 
to the railway. As things stand we 
are without information- as to the mo
bility of the field army and some acute 
observers on the continent declare that 
not half of the necessary number of 
wagons and animais were assembled 
when hostilities began, even for. the use 
of the troops then in east Asia. In view 
of all these considerations it is a some
what large assumption to hold1 that the 
Russian army is double the strengh 
°f the Japanese. ' ■ \

The correspondent says that General 
Kuropatkin under., his own hand certain
ly has not more than 80,006 «troops and 
“L®se are spread over a large territory 
The only reason,” says the correspond

it, that General Kuropatkin has not 
oeliyered a vigorous counter blow 
against the first Japanese army is that 
he has not the necessary force to act 
offensively and cannot let go hi® hold 
or one point or another until the objec- 
pye of the army becomes patent. The 
initiative is still with the Japanese and 
at as impracticable for tbe «Russian com
mander with any regard' for prudence 
to commit himself to an advance in 
Korea, while in the dark tHl the main 
hue of attack of the enemy becomes
apparent”

Their Majesties Land at Dublin 
and Proceed to Klngstow 

Races.

Togo desired to draw .the tiiuesmn 
squadron into a geiteral naval battle, 
but Makaroff avoided1 «this and1 remain
ed in easy distance of the forts. M«ak- 
■arofTs schooners also made dangerous 
the Japanese attempt fo block the en
trance to Port Arthur. They knew 
our squadron might take them unawares 
while engaged' dn tbe task. The Jap
anese are losing valuable time, as a 
disembarkation in Manchuria will soon 
be very perilous. The landing of a 
considerable detachment on the Liao 
Tung peaimsula would be of «untold ad
vantage to the enemy by attracting our 
attention, and thus facilitating the Jap
anese advance across the Yalu.”

KUROPATKIN IN 
SUPREMe COMMAND

Amendment to Railway Bill De
feated By Ooly Nineteen 

Votes. $3o
?3WIRON WORKS DESTROYED'.EMPEROR WILLIAM AT VENICE.

^ Venice, April 27.—Emperor William 
ffrrived hère today on the imperial 
yacht Hohenzollern and was warmly 
greeted. His Majesty took the train 
-for Karlsruhe.

IONS FOB NICARAGUA.

. Nicaragua, April 22.—Tha 
steamer Ometepa from Ha- 

inrived in Xicara^U-ain waters 
. rsignmeut of iw*r m’Uinitione 
|5n Cuba. It i® rnnwred! that 
hference will take place fifeort- 
ptaila, in tii«e Gulf of Fonseca, 
pe presadents of 'Honduras, 
hand San Salvador.

o— '
INFORMATION.

burg, April 22.—«The Asseo
is authorized to mnrounce 

immewt at this «hour ha® re- 
lg fo confirm the report of 
bomba.rdm'etit of New 
the landnng- of Japanese 

at vicinity. .

IbL, April 27.—The Marion
^SS^oWWSS^w.î'S:
gd<,«enbraifdre rsayowu^ T,
rsuttaio, Syracuse and Trov X v

WINDS 'PLAY HAVOC. :useieee Accorded a Splendid Reception 
and Receive Several 

Addresses.

Award Made In Case of Sçhoon- 
er Carmelite Seized By 

Russians.

.
::Amherst, N. S.. April 26.—Strong 

easterly and northeasterly winds, pre
vailing the last few days have caused 
great havoc among the lobster trawls 
and buoys along the north shore of this 
county from Northport to Malgass. In 
eoine instance® the whole outfit of some 
of the factories has been destroyed. The 
loss at this season is serious.

:
■m

h

ENGINEER STRUCK 
DEAD AT HIS POST

I

It :From Our Own C»rretu>ondenL
Ottawa, April 26.—The features of 

today’s proceedings in the House were 
the clever speech of Mr. Clarke, of To
ronto on the railway question and the 
reduction of the government majority 
to 19. Clarke moved an amendment, 
setting forth that the bill should not 
be passed until, the question was first 
submitted to the people to pronounce 
on the subject; especially in view of the 
enormous obligation the government 
will be under.

The Whitehorse and Alaska and V. 
V. & E. railway brite had a second 
reading in the senate tonight.

The printing bureau is busy on the 
Voters’ lists.

The Canadian Guarantiee Company'® 
petition to parliament requires that all 
■Canadian officials who are guarapteed 
should take out bonds ilr Canadian 
companies, as the states will not rec
ognize the bom*® of Canadian guaran
tee companies.

It i® understood that the award of 
the Auglo-Russiau arbitrators in the 
case of the Carmelite is $56,000. The 
owners are George Murray, premier of 
Nova Scotia; Captain Peppett, Capt. 
Bownell and William Hackett.

PIER PONT MORGAN ON DECK.

Pari®. April 27.—G. Pierpou.t Morgan 
has arrived here. It is understood that 
he may arrange the banking details of 
transfer of the $40.000,000 in payment 
of the Panama canal transfer.

LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES.

Pittsburg, April 27.—A Baltimore & 
Ohio engine exploded at Braddock this 
morning. Three men are dying, three 
more seriously injured and five houses 
more or less seriously wrecked, two of 
which are burning.

Dublin, Ireland, April 20.—King Ed- 
'ward, Queen Alexandra and their suite 
landed at Kiw^tcwu from the Royal 
yacht .Victoria and Albert before noon 
and soon afterwards proceeded to the 
Kingstown races. Théir Majesties were 
•accorded a splendid reception, and large 
crowds assembled to greet them. The 
vessels in the harbor were gaily trim
med with bunting, while Kingstown 
was bright with Venetian masts aad 
festoons. - *. •* •*-.

Several addresses were presented to 
the King, to which His Majesty ex
pressed his delight at finding, the

St. Petersburg, April 26.—General of_ hopefulness in the future as
Kuropatkin, it is believed in the highest *jM»*ueed the occasion of his last visit, 
military circles here, is destined to re- *x! toe improvement in agriculture 
main in command of ad* the Russian ?nd industry the King confidently antic- 
forces. Admiral Alexieff may remain i apated a growth of better feeling 
there for some time a® viceroy, but his throughout the country. His Majesty 
■reign is considered practioaMy ended, i bcaeved that the greatest hope for the 
He will not be humiliated, but in order future of Ireland lay in education, for 
ito effect barinooioa® relations a way ttie wide diffusion of cultivated in tel H- 
wili be found to secure his elimination. £?n,ce was the surest guarantee of bo- 
Whi«le Alexieff and Kuropatkin are on c!flI peace and the piost fruitful source 
fairly good terms, harmonious relations self-reliance, 
between Vice-Admiral Skrydloff and the . _
viceroy are considered impossible and
with the three enjoying in-dependent THREE KILl.En at ftpf
c-ouL'mends, it ie considered complica- « % __^ IRL.
tiona will be bound to rise vdiioh might \ew York Firpm^neudangw succrastol operations. Sfcryd- Aew 10rk r£ w»n Under
toff and, Kuropatkin. on the contrary, j * ailing Wall,
are warm pèrsonej friends. With Alex- vew yorL A_ri. o- «>. 
ieff removed from the theatre of war, were lost an^ property vnIueîat $2(Mto 
“d ta view of the patent neeeamty o(X) was destroyécUn a fire a? the j”n 
to have a supreme «.mmamderof both Stail:ey Soap Works onWest Thirties 
the army and navy on the ground as street today. The dead all of wlihm
well to secure perfect harmony. Vice- were ffremen are Them»» ArnUiîJon'

taHr- Jal‘e^ Creau-’ Hugo Vrigonei M.dfgan 
ready expressed his rrmagoeèe to acj dëbrif wîTeu^ïbe wa^J'thV bui'idiuj

°fÆrDlSr2Î^cUa ro to! afta was many honrs btore then- 
forces under Generail Kuropatkm, as mangled bodies were recovered. Ari-
commnnder-in-chief. . gone, who was caught in the same crash

mrnitj.amp ruMtOFn wa* «live when released, but wasBATTLESHIP DAMAGED. e„ taidly injured that he died in a hos-
t At.ini, i W -The st Peters- P‘t“T several hours later. Many other
Loudon, April 27—The St. Peters firemen, who had been called ont by the 

burg correepondcDt pf tbe Standard fonr «larme had narrow eêcapeR The 
says that a battleship under construe-• eoap works plant wa. Æ£y«l and 
tion on the Neva is reported. to have the Dunbar Box & Lnmher. Gmnonnv's 
been seriously deawed. \o details lumber yard ndjohilni Fas bodiyPdani- 
are given. *.- ’ si aged. T:1 is eiE

ST.. PETERSBURG EXPLOSÉ

Reported Arrest of Five Hundred Per
sons Is Denied.

UI7T

no- |* -•
RUSSIANS HEADING 
FOR JAPANESE FLANK

Petersburg, April 28.-It is offi-

at the Hotel Du Nord on the 
n,d^k'7 ,pr??pecL Apri! ’MO'. Ab to 
qmry into the affair is la progress, but 
no arrests have yet been made.

New York Ferry Boat Loaded 
With Passengers Crashes 

Into Pier.

I

.. ;.n
VReport That Additional Forces 

Have Crossed the Tumen 
River.

Alexieff May Remain as a Figure 
Head In Order to Save 

Appearances.

NIPEG WIRINGS. ‘New York. April 20.—As the ferry
boat America, after" leaving its Grand 
street slip, was nearing Broadway, 
Williamsburg, with 500 passengers on 
board, Charles Kelly, the engineer, fell 
dead of apoplexy, and there was uo

-o
r good effects of bounty.
J Output of Lead .Mines Has Been Ma

terially Increased.

, April 22.—Hugh John 
was elected president of the 

Jtifie Association last even- 
berg favored calling the Do
tting in August, as the Sep- 
te prevents many western 
going to Ottawa, 

ly, while eating sausages at 
house on Austin street, was 

death. He was a farmer in 
rstem part of the province.
•ses were cremated by a fire 
ke ont in the corral of H. 
s large livery stable "t Med- 
Mrly this morning. .The lose 

The stables were totally

10.000 mail robbery case at 
|n 1 preliminary hearing 
A. Bangs, B. F. Boyce and 
ended in a dramatic manner.
% Mr. Short for the erdwn, 

a transfer to Regina. Air. /> 
Bangs, opposed the ap- ' 

nit was interrupted by Col. 
the magistrate, who au
nt he had received no reason 
K tbe application. Mr. Short 
en I bave finished with the 
ve no instruction and no evi- 
161. Sanders accordingly dis

eases against the thre°. 
immediately ree Treated on 

Ivom Regina. Tbe accused 
for prohibition.

1VIDBNCB YOB VALBB. 
ff month from, mend to friend 

Ointment has
kcommendatlon than probably 
P yon ran mention. The factFu^Ty^r,îr.^p.b^,

Imabl* vaine and people recoro- 
Ftof that it la a .pertain core.

■m ft
same

1Taris, April 23.—According,to tire St. 
Petersburg eotrespondent of the Petit 
Pariaeiu, it is: stated that fresh' Rtas- 
sian forces are crossing the Tumen 
river to attack the Japanese flank. Gen
eral Kuropatkin is 
meneing operations, thus giving Russian

Rossiapd, April 27—George O. Bn- 
rtiauau, euperhitendent of federal lead

OUU an bounties for the production’- for 
mue month® elapsed, of the fiscal yean 
being for 8,000 tons of metallic lea5. 
The resumption of the St. Eugene and 
other mine® is expected to brin«r the 
production up to 15,000 -tons in. the re
maining three months of the fiscal year. 
The pvtvjou^ year’s total was slightly 
over 0i000, so that the bounty haa 
already had a marked effect.

. m

■A Wild Rumor
^ — •
i Bulletin, Paris, 27,-The St. 2
• Petershüirg correspon-dent of tiie •
• Mia tin say® : “1 learn from a sure •
• source that the Vladivostock fleet • 
e yeeterday sank four Japanese • 
e transports, which «were convey- m
• dog 4,000 men.” #

desirous of com-
WITHOUT FOUNDATION.

Reported Arrest of American® «t M«uk- 
dem Prove® Untrue.

Ireinforcements time to arrive. The cor
respondent alleges that he learus from 
a rehaWe source that the Baltic Sea 
fleet will not leave Libau before August 
loth or periiaps September 1st, thus 
being due to arrive in the Far East 
at the end of October.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Bres® -ie anformed that Ohd-ma h«ae taken «. lT. . . ^
quwte a definite pro-Japanese stand ■L€feT.„]1T^ April 26.—The censor
within the last few day®. It is said *d8d pot give out tonight tbe
*hre may involve serious consequences nespatclies received today regarding the 
to «the relations between Russia and ^ovements of the Japanese across the 
China. Yalu. It was intimated the Japanese

Infonmatnon reaching the highest crossed the river, but this «Was ac- 
quoTteire here tend® to confirm the re- coimS>aDa9d by la ehatement that tbe 

1 ,wlt 'tient a rather serious cngagemeait ^nocess of the enemy Should in no sense 
ha® occuirred' on the Yohi* river, in- JJf regarded us an important victory, 
volving a reverse to a Japanese «col- *9® Russian® having no intention Of 

«mm. Tiie information is credited- in in- vgorousiy contesting the passage, their 
fluential quartets. î*W» beaog to annoy the enemy as much

ifc is -regarded as pro
bable that when the Japanese troops 
are J’n sufficient mimbers they 
™^aT<* along tbe Manchurian bank of 
the Yato in the direction of Antung» 
n-ear which lies the road along which 
the advance can continue to Fen* 

Tchang, where the first detS^ 
■mined stand of the Russians will be 
™ade- mNo report has been received 
«here, official or otherwise, showing the 
casualties on either side. *

Mukden, April 23.—The investigation 
made by tiie Associated Press into the 
;vimrt fihet four umarmed Américaine had 
wen arrested ou a charge of being 

610,7 wMv

FntE IN COAL BREAKERS.

Scranton. A-pril 26,—The Pine Brook 
breaker of the gcrnntoit Coal Company 
wds almost completely destroyed by fire 
t'Klay. The loss is estimated at $-fW,000 
with insnrajtee of -half this amount. AÏI 
of, the 600 men at work in the mine 
when the fire broke out together with 
the mule®, were gotten out in safety 
through the second story opening. The 
breaker boys were 'at dinner at the 
time. The Aliis Chalmers locomotive 
works and a number of other struc
tures were fired by the sparks, but the 
flames in eocb instance were quickly ex- 
jnuebed. The breaker will be rebuilt.

Scranton Coal Company is sub
sidiary to the New York, Ontario & 
mesura.

the

k; RUSSIANS ARE SILENT.
sone in the engine-room to answer tiie 

•pitot’e signals, llie boat crashed into 
tito bulkhleadv which tare away the 
rail of the starboard side of the boat 
and wrecked the ladies’ cabin.

The boat then careened to the other 
side *f the elm and the rail and cabin 
of the men’s side were wrecked. There 
was great excitement on board. Sev
eral passengers were injured, none seri
ously, however.

The steam was not shut off until 
after the landing bridge had been 
wrecked. Kelly was found dead, tas 
hand still grasping the lever.

.for
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PARENTS’ CRIMINAL ACT. . n---- rO--------------
SUBMARINE BOATS.

Experiments at Port Arthur Duly An- 
"nounced as Successful.

Port Arthur. April 28—The experi
ments with submarine boats here have 
been attended with brilliant success. All 
ie ffuiet iu the region of the fortress.

lOwoeso,Midi.. Apr# 26.—TYm. 
Francis and bis baby were killed and 
IMrs. Francis and two other children 
badly hurt by the explosion of dyna-

Wtil

received more f!REMOVING JAPANESE. badly hurt by the explosion 
mite which' destroyed the JVancis home 
today. Francis had a quantity of dyn
amite for using Ju blowing out -stumps 
and placed seta*- of the explosive in the 
oven of the stove to dry.

mKoreskorek, Island of Sakhaiien, 
April 27.—A- British steamer arrived 
here today to remove the Japanese who 
are still on the island.
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